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All-Conferen-ce: Eleven . Chosen Bu; Northwest Circuit Grid Mentors
on sharing the scratch position.

Games will be played at 8:3ft
back and passed to - Mumfdrd.
Mumford was rlKht under it wltnAND HERE'S A "BLONDjB BLIZZARDilll OFI U. jinx usni the field clear for a certain touch-
down but Instead of dragging the

eacn evening except aaiuraay and
Sunday; there will be four games
each eTenlng of play two at pach '

table. Prizes are to be awarded,
hnf riotalla nt this fpnttira bairn .

ball down, he pushed It with hisWIS CHOICE IfJ WHIWi GAMEIt hands, into the grip of Meckelson,
who galloped 102 yards for the

'
ALL-NORTHWE-

ST CONFERENCE
GRID TEAM FOR 1927 :

(Selected by Coaches Keene, Borleske, Frank, t Cornell,
and Hubbard.) .
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Holmgren, Whitman ENDS Tucker, Pacific
Wilson, Puget Sound Pollock, Pacific
Swim, Idaho , TACKLES Garnero, Puget Sound
Pollock, Pacific . Warwick, Whitman
McKenzie Willamette GUARDS Lackenbush, Puget Sound
Stovel, Idaho - Mort, Willamette
Gillam, Idaho CENTER ' King, Linfield

score.
Another long pass to Cardinal

yet been decided. - ,
. Some of the players who wTl', '
take part are L. E. Albright, Vir t
gll Stollker. E. B. McChesney. 4

1

Six football players la the
northwest conference were unanl

was Intercepted ; by Fetters - who
romped 80 yards for another six
points. ... !.tnously chosen by the coaches for

places on the 1827 The Bearcats' lone score cams
v- e e v v. iwuocca, 10

Molley, Joe Barker, Lyman Sua- - ,

din, Clem Kerston and Jerry Da

The malicious "jinx," .Whit-
man's friend for eight years, per-

formed again Thanksgiving day,
this time more efficiently than
erer. '.

The reasons for this deduction
are:

(1) Willamette completed 20
out of 26 passes in spite of a field
literally soaked with mud, an un

team. One of - these wag a Wil
latnette man, McKenzie, guard. late in the game by the process of

completing seTen consecutive pas-

ses, one on every play, an unusualOthers who won the rotes were
Oilman, Idaho, center; Holmgren,

vis. .. ...

This tournament is being limit
ed to 12 players, but more will be

tjriiunan, ruget ouna yUAKTUiKBAUK Brown, Idaho
Cranor, Willamette HALVES Purvis, Puget Sound
Meckelson, Whitman . Warren, Linfield feat.; Whitman, end; Wilson, Puget

Cranor, Willamette sophomore, admitted into later ones after theSound, end; . Meckelsson. Whit Dillie, Idalio - FULLBACK . Agee, ; Linfield . Ji. . . V iusual record for any team, and who - already ranks as tne oe3iman, halfback; and Dilile, Idaho, one which far outstripped Whit
- f ui sVTTVa UUl.

n Ml: c,:fullback. ' halfback of the conference, played
a spectacular game, unerring in110,000 People Will See . nassinr and kicking. L.ang. aiso.

Cranof, tanted by Coaches
Keen, Kasberger, and Frank as
the outstanding half of .the con

'The forward pass Is actually
older than football. David need it
to defeat Goliath.

man's performance in that de-
partment.

(2) Willamette made first down
14 times to Whitman's nine.

(3) Whitman scored two touch

played a fine game until he was
injured, and Hauk substituted.Trojans Meet Notre Dame In anite of nreTious report to
th pontr&rr. Whitman's line anddowns on intercepted passes, two

ference, and. named by Coach
Keene aa captain of his selection,
failed to get the vxKe of Clyde
Hubbard, Puset Sound mentor,
who preferred one of his own men.
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on passes, the kind Willamette'sCHICAGO. Not. 25. (AP). ally engaging in more than a foot backfleld outweighed Willamette
all the way through by about sixball game with Notre Dame. TheyThe : UniTersity of Southern , Cali-

fornia, undefeated and with onlyPurvlsa. pounds.are, pioneering among California
defense this year has been almost
Impregnable against, and one on
two'straight 15-ya- rd penalties for
alleged unnecessary roughness on

v Coach Cornell, of College of a tie with Stanford to tarnish its Only one . man on the .Bearcatelevens. In coming into midwest

Might calls
- Men and women everywhere an

using and recommending Foley Pillt
diuretic for relief from the distress and
bother of a too frequent urinal flow.

rlFoldsr.PJlIo
AUmUc attmulaat tar thm kldn7
i CAPITOL. DRUG STORE

brilliant record th Us season, will ern territory to play a same and squad will graduate this- - --year.
That one is Zeller -Wood worth

Idaho, has declined to take a se-

lection of his own but assented to
any choice the other coaches
might make. He Indicated that

engage Notre -- Dame on Soldier
field tomorrow, in the first' east

the result of this sort of intersec-tion- al

play will be watched with
ern InTaslon of a California team interest by football ; . followers

has played four years, but as he
participated in games against
Washington and College of Idaho
for onlv two minutes in his fresh

If he made a selection he would throughout the land. ,"--

the part of McKenzie, the Bear-
cat's fighting guard. Most of th3
scores were made' on what might
be termed "breaks of the game."

(4) Uninterested spectators at
the game were loud In their state-
ments that Willamette had the
betfer team. -

Tulane UniTersity beasts real fcackfield star in Bill Banker, one
of the outstanding halfbacks in the south. They call him the
"Blonde Blizzard this flet-fooi- d runner from Ike Charles, La.

leave all his own men off. Coach
Wolfe of Tenfield also has not Coach Jones said he intended to

The battle will be witnessed by
another throng of 110.000 specta-
tors, thus equalling the football at-
tendance record for all time set

"U)eWeeAman year, Keene "will bring his
name before the conference meet

start the same team that has beat-
en everything in sight on the Pa

named a team.
The end positions, with Holm ing in December and endeaTor towhen the army played the nary on cific coast, except Stanford. ;',gren and Wilson, were 'quickly

. Coming Sunday

ELSmOREthe, same field a year ago. The "da secure his eligibility for next year.What is the Jinx?" CoachRockne alone knows the comxuiea. uo were center ana inu-- Mickey Walker Wins frommand for tickets has been just as "Spec" Keene call It "mental atback. with Gillam and Dlllle. both
of' Idaho, the clearly outstanding great as for the spectacular serv bination which will take the field

at the klckoff for Notre Dame. titude." The men fight harder
and try more earnestly to winPaul Berlenbach at N. Y.men. j-'-

: : - "... '"' But this is the srobable lineuo:

McKenzie probably will be ost to
the squad as he plans not to re-

turn to school. : He Is one of the
most valuable players.

THREE-CUSHIO- N

ice clash, and if Soldier field could
accommodate a quarter million
persons, aU of them would be

than against any other team. But'But when It came to the other Notre Dame Southern! California they seem to overdo it. There is
Colerlck ..... LE . o?mtrying to squeeze into the stadium.

places, the coaches disagreed con-
siderably. v McKenzie was chosen. . 1f m ... aVf..

COLISEUM, Chicago, Not. 25 He floored Berlenbach in theRansaTage . , . LT
too much tension.

"If the men had gone Into theWeather i : indications tonight
7t--(AP) Mickey Walker, world' TOURNEY PLANfourth, falling on top of hiin. game as they would go into amiddleweight chamnlon. failed topoint to a mild afternoon with a

temperature considerably , aboTe
freezing. As a result the gridiron

when he followed through on his
Cannon ...... LG
Moynihan ..... C .
Law ........ RO .

McGrath .... RT .
scrimmage on their own field.knock out Paul Berlenbach, one terrific, left hook to the chin. they would have won , hands Th first three-cuBhlo- n billiard

will be dry and fast, assuring a

. . . V McCaslin
Hibbs

. . . ; . ' Heieer
. . . . - Barrager
. ... Anthony

. . . . Chering
.... Tappaan
. . . . . . Drury
. . . I. Thomas
. . . . Saunders
. . . 4 , Edelson
30 p. m., Cen--

down," said Keene last night; not tournament held in Salem for a
time world's light heavyweight
champion, but had no trouble
winning the. decision In ten savage

Benda ...... RE . From then on, Berlenbach was
on the receiving end. Walkerfirm footing. The field has been long time, will open at the BlighBrady QB .well protected for a week with a rarely missed left hooks to the

by way of alibi, for he was loud
In his praise of the Whitman
team.

rounds tonight. Billiard parlors next Monaay evecoating of hay. Niemiec ..... LH .
CheTigny. . . . RH . body. His rights cracked againstThe match, fought in the ColiThe Trojans, perhaps the ning, with lz players entered.

. This will be a. bandicao affair.Paul's chin with distressing effect. Willamette's chance to scoreCollins ...... FB seum, drew 9,000 with gate re-
ceipts of $52000; land L. E. Albright is to be one ofearly in the game was turned intoTime of game: 1: Bay

strongest team on the. coast, and
possessing IndlTidual stars as well
as a powerful machine, are actu

Paralyzed, Paul made occasional
flurries. For the most part heWalker, conceding 11 and one--txal standard time. the scratch men. , Some of the

other players, howeTer, don't care
a touchdown for the Missionaries.
After working the ball to the 18

Elslnore-Oreg- oa gerfyblindly plodded forward, absorbquarter pounds In weight, gave:
ing these terrific wallops without to take any odds, and may insistyard line, C. Depoe stepped backBerlenbach an unmerciful beating,

winning every round. . batting an eye.
BEARCAT HOQPMEN SEATS AT PREMIUM

guuu oy Mi tor u-- iifuuut
defensive ability. He Is a natural
football player. Coach Haboard
wanted backenbush in the other
guard position." but Keene, Bor-
leske,' and Frank chose Storel, of
Idaho, so the latter won '' the

.puce.. , !.i ,
; : , .

Swim of Idaho was chosen at
.tackle by Borleske, Keene, and
Hubbard. Frank chose one of his
own men for the place. Pollock,
and Caley, of Whitman.

Two coaches. Borleske and Hub-
bard, chose GHUhan. at quarter-
back. Keene -- and ' Frank . both
feltjthat Qllllhan was not the
player he was last year and booted
him to second place or lower.
Keene chose Brown of Idaho, and
Frank shifted Meckelson from
half to quarter.

Cranor's choice at half was
practically unanimous while Meck-
elson was chosen by all , except
Frank for that position, y w

The official team
will-- be selected In Portland De-

cember 10 when the conference
meeting is held. It will be named

i ii ii iii 1 1 inn i mill i !
SCHIS5LEB ELEVEN

TO STHUY mm 'aT
. Tnnsvc en n BEADY FOB "TECH rIUUHI U UIIIU IILIIf Salem fans rant to olbtainWith the ending of the gridiron

desirable seats for the Bayes-Pel- zyear, comes tne opening oi ue
basketball season for the Willam bout next Wednesday, i it will be OREGON STATE, Corvallis.PORTLAND, Not. 25 (AP)necessary to make reservations to

Not. 25. The weather man donThe Tartans of Carnegie Tech.,
ette Bearcats. Next Monday is the
day. Coach "Spec", Keene an-

nounced yesterday.
day. Matchmaker Plant announced
last night. The mall every day ble crossed the Oregon state grid--ana tne Dig orange squaa oi ure- -

men and slated a continued downgan State Agricultural college"I want aU freshmen who are brings requests from out of town pour of rain all this week so thepatrons for ducats, many of themintending to turn out for the
squad to be on hand for the first Orangemen retreated to the col"from as far as Newport. : Extra

will meet here tomorrow in the
first east-we- st football game of the
1927 season.

While neither team had a par
seats will be put in for the event,
which Is expected to draw a record

practice "without fail,, Monday
afternoon from & until 6 in the
gymnasium," said Keene. ticularly successful season, tocrowd. I " '

It is well that a - large crowdThe Object of this is to get a
line on those who stand a chance seems assured. Plant - said last

night, for only by big support willof bumping the varsity players
from their berths. Competent let- - he be able to bring such a fight

to Salem again. Pels is a head- -termen are on hand for every po
liner who draws $800 to a $1000sition except that of center, but
on a fight, and Is not inclined toKeene will carry a squad of twen

by Mike Moran, official referee.
poach Keene'a complete choice

was as follows : Glllman, Idaho
center 'McKearie, Willamette, and
Storell. Idaho, guards; Swim. Ida-
ho, and Warwick, Whitman, tack-
les; Holmgren. Whitman, and Wil-
son, Paget Sound, ends; Brown,
Idaho, quarterback t Cranor, Wil-
lamette, and Meckelson. Whitman,
halve; Dlllle', Idaho, fullback.

The second team ' chosen by
Keene was: King. Linfield, cen-
ter; Mort, Willamette, and Lack-tnbua- h,

Paget Sound, guards;
Nellson, Linfield. and Garnero.
Puget Sound, tackles; Tucker and
Pollock. Pacific, ends; Gillihan.
Puget Sound, quarterback; Pur-tIb- s,

Puget Sound, and Lang, Wil-
lamette, halves: and Agee, Lin-fiel- d,

fullback.

risk his reputation as a tighter for
any small snm. : I f t MelTin WhitJock half

ty -- at home and take ten men on
all trips, to there will be places
open for aspiring freshmen ' and Jack Wagner, Pels's manager.

morrow's contest is expected to be
one of the best seen here in years.
Both squads have been coached
In the most modem 'football tech-
nique and reliance will be had on

'speed, mystery and generalship
rather than on brute strength.

The Oregon State team tonight
felt itself particularly handicap-
ped with the loss ct George Scott,
orange halfback, who is now ly-

ing in a hospital, seriously ill with
pneumonia The loss of this 156
pounds of driving elnsiveness Is
looked, upon as a seveTe blow to
aggie chances.

A redeeming feature is . that
Dave Luby, dimunitlve halfback,
with whom Scott was competing
fer honors in the left halt of the

telephoned Plant yesterday thatothers. Keene has his eye on Car lege armory and went through
their practices Wednesday and
Thursday. The armory Is not Tery "

-
V- lwhis fighter would mix with Newsdinal for the center position. The

way he handles the7 football indi boy Brown, in the main event at laree hence practice has been a
cates that he will be a competent bit confined.Portland two weeks hence, and

that he would put everything intohoop ball manipulator. He suf r KT T . 5An hour's practice Wednesday mm .fered a slight ankle Injury in the
game Thursday but will be in afternoon stressing a passing of-

fensive and another hour Thurs or nunhis mix with Bayes to prevent the
local battler from gaining the vic-
tory, and spoiling the crowd Inter-
est for the Portland go. 1 ; v

XoPshape soonJ f .'"s ' day morning cTosei the ' Orange
What the prospect is for thisnmiiAii nninT44 preparations for their big offen- -

Bayes is working out at theseason's team Is not a mystery.
backfleld. Is in perfect condition slTev against the Carnegie Techmen

at Portland, Saturday In the aftarmory erery day, and ' takingIt Is certain to 1e better than last.
steam baths to ' bring , hla weightwhen it tied for he conference for the game. - '('.'

-- The Carnegie Tech: team, boast ernoon the Orangemen listened to
down to 127 pounds for the fight.titles The title will be hard - to

ing a heavy line and a lightningBoth men signed an agreement toJPICKED BY COACHES the radio returns of the Oregon
Washington fracas at Seattle.corral this year; howeTer, for Wil

reach that weight or forfeit 1 10.0. like backfleld, arrived today. The
men were in good condition, con-
sidering the long trip. Assistant

It used to be thought that a wet
ball and a soppy field effectivelyThey will b ewelghed in at the

lamette must play the Missionar-
ies: two games on the small, nar-
row Walla Walla floor on which armory two o'clock Wednesday. puVa stop to an aerial offense.they are practically unbeatableSAN FRANCISCO. Not. 25. Coach R. N. Waddell, said.

The game will start at 2 p. m.
The seml-wind- up will , be an-

nounced by Plant sometime today. This season the Orangemen have
evinced no fear of wet weatherThe Bearcats also must journey: to

College of Idaho for two games.
balls but have gone ahead prepar

, Speaking of happiness, it is aAfter all, the real Battle of theThe trip through California will
dividend for which an investmentCentury le this International chessbe ; taken during the Christmas
must be made. "championship meet. :

- ,holidays, i -
Ing for a passing offense which
makes it begin to look like this
east vest game was going to be a
breath taking . affair. Forward
passing brings out the most spec

(AP) --Morley Drury, . Southern
California . backfleld atar was
snanimously chosen a member of
the 192? All-coa- st football team
announced today by the Assoclat--d

Press after a border to border
poll of coaches, officials and
iports editors ; along the Pacific

'ilope. :' ':.
- '' J

Seventeen v authorities,! making
their selections for the Associated

THEY'LL MEET WHEN IRISH PLAY THE TROJANS

a wonderful new comfort
the world's fastest shave

If you would present gifts --that are truly
appreciated, order a ValetAutoStrop Razor
for each man on your list.

, Give them the luxury ofa clean, comfort
shave the fastest in the world 78
seconds from lather to toweL There are
no finer gifts.

Valet AutoStrop Razors come complete
with handsome, de luxe cases, strops and

, extra blades. They are for sale at all dealers
- $5 to. $25, according to style of finish-si-lver

plated, gold plated or sterling silver.

Order these lifetime gifts today.--

tacular side of football and both
Carnegie and Oregon State play
this style of ball to. a considerable
extent.

Press, agreed on Drury, IS plac It Is difficult to predict the
style of play a team will use from
past performances. For instance;
Stanford was supposed to have a

ing him at quarterback, and four
naming him for a halfback posi-

tion.. The Trojan captain was the
only candidate receiving recogni great passing attack, but in the
tion from all. '

.: big game with California the Car-
dinals made all their big gains'
without resorting to the air. This

Washington and Stanford each
placed three men on the honorary
eleven. - .'.-.-

Jess Hlbbs. Southern California
is not likely to' be the case be
tween the Tartans and the Bearers

tackle, fell one rote short of unan as they play a deceptive, speedy;
style of football in which the forimous choice, while Larry Betten-cour- t.

St. Mary's great center, and
captain, was selected for that po-

sition by II critics. Several of

ward pass is an Important factor.
Starting line-u-ps for Saturday's
contest i
Carnegie Tech Oregon State
No. Name - Position Name Na

those naming teams picked their
candidates from the Paciflo coast
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conference only. 46 Sweet. .... . .LER. . Logan 3$
2 Cooper. ... .V. LTR. .Schell '47Two Idaho players, Diehl,

ruard. and Burgher, end, received 5 0 Cowan . , . . LGR . Carlson 56
rinroui recognition, but not
suite enough to displace the lead

"ira.
The all coast teamt - .

42 Mieliiner. ... .C. . iGeddes 35
4 Anderson (c) .RGL. .Badley it

2 2 Schmidt ..... RTL . V . . Luce 65
10 English. . , , . REL.Rebblns ST
S Harpster, . . . .Q. . , ,Majle $2
SO Moorhead. .LHR.G. Scott 42

8 Wertenberger.RHLWhltloek 13

una rnuups, iuioraui,
' End Schuh. Washington.

Tackle Hlbbs, Southern Call- -

44 LeUelter.Mr.Fr;: .Metten 50j IUI UiO. -

Tackle Coltrln, California,
Sharpens itselfGuard. Post. Stanford, . GIRL RIVALS CLASH --

SAN FRANCISCO, - Not.-- 2

(AP). --St. Mary's : college . andCenter Bettencourt, St. Mary's.
Quarterback Drnry, Southern Santa Clara university, old --time

gridiron rivals, clash here tomor-
row In their annual game. This

California, ; v. : ?- 1 - T

Halfback Carroll; Washington
V Halfback Inland, Stanford.

Fullback Hoffman, Stanford. &t4STTY FLWASA year the. teams come together on WeMiitotrop RazoTiocr.n ErAT3 Rocns
terms more even than . in . many
years. Both have won 1I2T Tio-tori- es

OTer the great Stanford
eleven. . ;rxii. rr.ANcisco, not., js. One f the mert cslerfal Ister-seeUea- al footbaS battlts of the year is the game between the Unt(AP) Too J.oore, ie, pi i--os AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO, INC, 656 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORKSaturdayf;ty f Pr?v California and Netre Dame te b a played at Seldiers Field, Chicago, on

!rf. C5. - The Theaat trctiaM IZtt and Lleyd and CapUin Jferiey Prory are backfield men thfr.zlzat won a 10. rc- - - j
rtcr Jca Eos, cf fas
rranc!;co, la a fist t'.Ztt at Ccl-e- 3

Cala arc-- i tcre tonight..

-- Hockey Is claimed to be --the
fastest game inreated but did you
ever try a dollar-a-poi- nt rhumT t

'.:.' 3 t-- s c- - ? tr,3r.CTr.iiircr-3.r-4 John Neixsee ill Ca XLiU glar tl tli


